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@ DEEPLY SHOCKING, SAYS INDIA 

Eight ex-Navy personnel 
get death penalty in Qatar 
SHUBHAJIT ROY 

New Delhi, October 26 

INA SETBACK to India’s efforts at 
securing their release, eight former 
personnel of the Indian Navy, 
arrested in an alleged case of espi- 
onage, were handed the death sen- 
tence byacourtin QatarThursday. 

Calling the ruling “deeply 
shocking”, India said it is exploring 
all“legal options”. 

The Indian nationals, all 

employees of Doha-based Dahra 
Global, were taken into custody in 
August 2022. 

The charges against the Indian 
nationals were not made public by 
Qatari authorities. But sources 
said the Indians had been working 
in their private capacity with 
Dahra Global to oversee the 
induction of Italian small stealth 
submarines U212. 

The arrested Indian were iden- 
tified as Captain Navtej Singh Gill, 
Captain Birendra Kumar Verma, 
Captain Saurabh Vasisht, Com- 
manderAmit Nagpal, Commander 
Purnendu Tiwari, Commander 

Sugunakar Pakala, Commander 
Sanjeev Gupta and Sailor Ragesh — 
all ex-Indian Navy, employed by 
Dahra Global. 

In its reaction to the order 
Thursday,the Ministry of External 
Affairs said it is attaching “high 
importance” to this case and is 
exploring all legal options. 

“We have initial information 
that the Court of First Instance of 
Qatar has today passed a judg- 
ment in the case involving eight 
Indian employees of Al Dahra 
company, it said. 

“Weare deeply shocked bythe 
verdict of death penalty and are 
awaiting the detailed judgment. 

  

members and the legal team,and 
we are exploring all legal 
options,’ it said. 

The MEAsaiditwill continue to 
extend all consular and legalassis- 
tance to the Indians. 

“We attach high importance to 
this case, and have been following 
it closely. We will continue to 
extend all consular and legalassis- 
tance. We will also take up the ver- 
dictwith Qatari authorities,’ it said 

inastatement. 
“Due to the confidential 

nature of proceedings of this case, 
it would not be appropriate to 
makeany furthercommentat this 
juncture,” it said. 

The Opposition Congress 
urged the government to secure 
the release of the eight men at the 
earliest. Jairam Ramesh, Congress 
MP and General Secretary in- 
charge of communications, ina 
post on X, said, “The Indian 
National Congress has noted with 
the greatest anguish, distress and 
shock the most disturbing devel- 
opments in Qatar regarding 8 for- 
mer officers of the Indian Navy. It 
hopes and expects that the Govt 
of India will use its diplomatic 

THE CASE SO FAR 

™ Oct 1, 2022: India's ambassador in Doha, 
deputy head of mission meet the eight men 
  

@ Oct 3, 2022: First consular access granted 
  

March 25, 2023: Charges filed against veterans 
  

™@ May 30, 2023: Dhara Global closes Doha 
operations; those working there return home 
  

M Oct 26, 2023: All eight personnel handed 
death sentence by a local court 
  

and political leverage with the 
Qatar government to the maxi- 
mum to ensure that the officers 
have full recourse to appeals and 
also do the utmost to get them 
released at the earliest.” 

The case in Qatar tests India’s 

ties with the tiny but powerful Gulf 
state with whom it has tried to 
build friendly ties. Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi visited Qatar in 
June 2016.Earlier,in March 2015, 

the Emir of Qatar, Sheikh Tamim 

bin Hamad Al Thani, paid a State 
Visit to India. 

Considering Qatar’s heft in 
international diplomacy - from 
hosting the Taliban’s global mis- 
sion in Doha to its current role in 
securing the release of US hostages 
from the captivity of Hamas — 
Delhi will be working the levers 
with the Qatari establishment. 

Following their arrest last year, 
the former Navy personnel got 
some relief from Qatari authorities 

when theywere moved out of soli- 
tary confinement and put inadou- 
ble-bed occupancy in a jail ward 
along with their colleagues. The 
Qatari authorities, sources said, 

never gave an explanation for the 

  

exact reasons for their arrest. 
Charges were also framed 

against two Qatari nationals, one 
ofwhom is Khamis al-Ajmi, CEO of 
Dahra Global. Al-Ajmi was kept in 
solitary confinement for a period 
oftwo months starting in October 
2022 until he was granted bail. 

An Omani national, who had 

also been detained, was released 
just before the beginning of the 
FIFA Football World Cup. 

Deepak Mittal, former Indian 
Ambassador to Doha, met the 

detainees thrice during their 
detention by the authorities. 

Sources said the MEA had been 
closely monitoring the situation 
and had extended every possible 
support. 

“The case is in what is 
called ‘The Court of First Instance’. 
Four hearings have taken 
place. The families have also filed 
a Mercy Plea to the Emir of 
Qatar who is known to pardon 
during Ramadan and Eid,” the 
sources said. 

Sources said the matter has 
been taken up by the Indian gov- 
ernment at various official and 
political levels. 

@ MODI TAKES A DIG AT PAWAR IN MAHARASHTRA 
  

  Prime Minister Narendra Mod! with Manarasntra governor Ramesh Bais, chief minister Exnath Shinde, deputy 

  

  

chief minister Devendra Fadnavis and others at the inauguration of the left bank canal network of Nilwande 
Dam in Ahmednagar, Maharashtra, on Thursday. At a farmers’ rally in Shirdi, Modi said some people from 
Maharashtra only did politics in the name of farmers who had to earlier depend on middlemen to get money 
from sale of their produce, comments aimed at Nationalist Congress Party founder Sharad Pawar, who 
handled the agriculture portfolio during the UPA government. 

@ CASH-FOR-QUERY ALLEGATION 

Ethics panel calls TMC’s 
Mahua Moitra on Oct 31 
LIZ MATHEW & VIKAS PATHAK 

New Delhi, October 26 
  

THE LOK SABHA Ethics Committee, which 

began examining Thursday the cash-for- 
query allegations against TMC MP Mahua 
Moitra, asked her to depose before the panel 
on October 31. 

During its meeting which lasted more 
thantwo hours,the committee heard BJPMP 

Nishikant Dubey who had complained 
against Moitra and lawyer Jai 
Anant Dehadrai. 

Committee chairman and 
BJP MP Vinod Sonkar later told 

reporters that Moitra had been 
asked to appear before the panel 
on October 31. He said the com- 

The committee will 

also seek help from 

the ministries of 

information 

technology and 

On October 19, Darshan Hiranandani, 

CEO of the Hiranandani Group, in an affi- 
davit to the Ethics Committee, claimed that 
Moitra provided him her Parliament login 
and password so that he could“post the ques- 
tions” directly“on her behalfwhen required”. 

Moitra called the letter “a joke” and said, 
“The draft of this letter was sent by the PMO 
and he (Darshan) was forced to sign it.” 

Inathree-page affidavit submitted to the 
committee and released to the press by the 

HiranandaniGroup’s corporate 

communication team, Darshan 

Hiranandani, who lives in 

Dubai, said Moitra “thought 
that the only way to attack Sh. 
Modi(Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi) is by attacking Sh. Gau- 

ANI 

ED raids 
Rajasthan 
Cong chief, 
summons 
Gehlot's son 

HAMZA KHAN 

Jaipur, October 26 
  

THE ENFORCEMENT DIREC- 

TORATE on Thursday con- 
ducted raids on locations 
linked to Rajasthan Congress 
president Govind Singh 
Dotasra and Independent 
MLA Om Prakash Hudla. 

Rajasthan chief minister 
Ashok Gehlot, in a social media 

post, said the agency had also 
issued summons to his son 
Vaibhav. Gehlot pointed out 

home affairs in 

the probe 
mittee also decided to write to 
the ministries of information 

technology and home affairs to 
share with it all communication 
and conversations between Moitra, industri- 
alist Darshan Hiranandani and Dehadrai. 

This decision was taken by the commit- 
tee after hearing the oral evidence offered by 

tam Adaniand his groupas both 
were contemporaries, and they 
belong to the same state of 
Gujarat.” Dubey also lodged a 

complaint against Moitra with the Lokpal. 
On Thursday, one of the panel members 

was said to have asked Dehadrai — the TMC 
MP had called him “a jilted ex” in a social 

that the ED’s actions came just 
a day after his government had 
announced guarantees for 
women. Vaibhav has been sum- 
moned for questioning in a 
FEMA case in Delhi. 

The Congress put up a 
united front, with Gehlot, state 

  

  

  

We are in touch with the family 

. EPACK DURABLE LIMITED 
Ww EPACK (Formerly known as EPACK Durable Private Limited 
* O©WRABLE and EPACK Durables Solutions Private Limited) 
Regd. Office: 61-B, Udyog Vihar, Surajpur, Kasna Road, Greater Noida, 

Gautam Buddha Nagar U.P. 201306 Ph. No.: 0120-2569077, 
Email ID: info_ed@epack.in, Website: www.epackdurable.com 

CIN: U74999UP2019PLC116048 

Shree Rajasthan Syntex Limited 
CIN -L24302 R19 7S PLOT ae 

Read. Office; 27-A, First Floor, Meera Nagar, Housing Board Colony, Udaipar-313001 
Tel :-91-S314879980: Website-waw.erslinc E-mail - cs@erel.in 

Extract of unaudited financial Results forthe quarter and Half year Ended September 30, 2023 

  

(8. in labs. except per share data) 
  

  

    
  

FORM NO. NCLT 3A - . BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, 1 lin Quarter Ended Hall Year Ended | Quarter Ended Year Ended |! | DehadraiandDubeyThursdayafternoon. media post - about his connection with in-charge Sukhjinder Singh 
BENCH AT ATLAHABAD No, | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | Earlier, Dubey had written two letters— § Moitra. He did not elaborate on their past + Randhawaand others holding 

IN ; Total noone from Operation 4 1,536 2,594 1,308 5.278 one to Lok Sabha SpeakerOm Birla,claiming _relationshipandstucktotheaffidavithehad a press conference in Jaipur, 
CA (CAA) No.9/ALD/2022 SAAALEA: Seatatel dia? wa) 1692) wos) | 44309) there were allegations that Moitra took submitted. Hewasalsoaskedaboutthelegal while Sachin Pilot addressed 

In the matter of Section 230 to 232 and other applicable provisions of the |_ extraordinary Items) bribes to protect the interest ofthe Hiranan- _ battle overthe custody ofa pet dog. one in Delhi.“The way agencies 
Companies Act, 2013 | Het Preis (nee) for tha parted dani Group; andthe othertoIT Minister Ash- Dehadrai later told reporters,“Whatever have been let loose in And before Tax (after exceptional (94) (894) (698) (4,322) eae ~ oe . . ? . 

In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation Between Epack Components Private |_and,'or extraordinary ttems) winiVaishnaw, urging himtoinvestigatethe I was asked, have told the truth before the Rajasthan before polls to 
Limited (Transferor Company/Petitioner Company No. 1) with Epack Durable ‘ erate fe cicecthee stand? ou — a5 em IPaddresses of Moitra’slog-incredentialsfor | committee. No, there was no dispute. All intimidate Congress leaders — 
cinited (is ansferee Company/Petitioner Company No. 2) and their respective | or extraordinary Items} : Lok Sabhato checkiftheyhadbeenaccessed members of the committee inquired cor- the country and the state are 

. » nas . 1. EPACK COMPONENTS PRIVATE LIMITED 5 | ia eae 198 aon wt va.340) by someone else. dially. l answered all that Iwas asked’ watching, Pilot said. 
(CIN: U74999UP2019PTC115950) for the period (after tax} and other 

a company incorporated under Companies Act, 2013 Regd. Office: 61-B, Comprehensive Income (after tax)| 
Udyog Vihar, Surajpur, Kasna Road, Greater Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar, 6 | Paid up Equity share capital | L370 1,370 1,370 1370 
Uttar Pradesh - 201306 .....Transferor Company/Petitioner Company No. 1 7 a (exchuding Revaluation : . (12,767) fr NORTHERN ray LWAY 

2.EPACK DURABLE LIMITED | RESENES) - | Azad i. 
(CIN: U74999UP2019PLC116048) | Sein tRLaa ene, — ONE STATION ONE PRODUCT 
a company incorporated under Companies Act, 2013 Regd. Office: 61-B, (not annualised) . . . 
Peg Vitae Surajput, Kasna Road, Greater Noida. Gautam Buddha Nagar, 3 1, Basic (not annualised) (0.69) 6.53 5.10 31.60 Applications are invited under scheme of One Station One Product for setting up: 

tt — 201306 ..... titi . ' ar Prades new on oor itioner Company No |__t. Diluted (mot annualised) (0.69) -6.53 -6.10 -31.60 A. Stall at Panipat, Gurgaon, Ghaziab ad, Gannau r, Sa malkha, Sonipat, Palwal, 

. . wy: . 1. The above |p an extract of the detadiad format of unaudited financial results forthe Quarter and Half year anded Bah adurgarh, subzi Man di, Pataudi Road and Delhi Cantt stations. 
A Joint Second Motion Petition (amended) under section 230-232 of the Sentember 30, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and , : 
Companies Act, 2013, for sanctioning of the Scheme of Amalgamation between Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results are available on stock B. Temporary stall at: Shamli, Baraut, Ballabhgarh, Partapur, Faridabad New town, 

cachange website (waw bseindia.com)and on company’s website twewsrellin). 
2, The abowe results hawe been reviewed by the Audit Committes and approved by the Board of Directors of the 

Company at its meeting held on 25.10.2023, The Statutory Auditors have cared oat a limited reverw of the 
results forthe quarterand Hallyear ended September 30, 2023, 

3 The figures of the previows period , year have been re-prouped ,/re-arranged and / o¢ recast wherever found 

Epack Components Private Limited (Transferor Company) with Epack Durable 
Limited (Transferee Company) and their respective shareholders was presented| 
by Petitioner Companies on 18.10.2023 and the said petition is fixed for hearing 
before National Company Law Tribunal, Allahabad on 06.12.2023. Any person] 

Tapri, Nangloi Sahibabad, Noli, Narela, Tughlakabad, Palam, Tilakbridge, Delhi 

Kishan Ganj, Jakhal, Khatauli, Khekra, Narwana, Okhla, Sampla, Baghpat Road, 
Asaoti, Delhi safdarjung, Julana, Mangolpun, Naya Ghaziabad, Muradnagar, Sakoti     desirous of supporting or opposing the said petition/application/reference mECESSary. Tanda, Tohana, Vivek Vihar, Delhi Azadpur, Delhi Sarai Rohilla, Anand Vihar Terminal, 

should send to the petitioner’s advocate at SK Attorneys, C-61, GB, Soami Nagar a Ee Shivaji Bridge, Badli, Modinagar, Deoband, Shakurbasti, Faridabad, Jind, Mansa, 
North, New Delhi 110017, notice of his intention, signed by him or his advocate, pines se — at Garhi Harsans stations 
with his name and address, so as to reach the Petitioner’s advocate not later than} hate aR data’ anne ‘GIN: Rania 89) 
  The period for setting up of stall at Panipat and Delhi Cantt. stations per spell will 

be 30 days. 

The period for setting up of stall at Gurgaon, Ghaziabad, Gannaur, Samalkha, Sonipat, 
Palwal, Bahadurgarh, Subzi Mandi & Pataudi Road stations per spell will be 

two days before the date fixed for the hearing of the petition. Where he seeks * 
to oppose the petition, the grounds of opposition or a copy of his affidavit shall 
be furnished with such notice. A copy of the petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned to any person requiring the same on payment of the prescribed] SALE NOTICE ™ 
charges for the same. 

  

Dated 26.10.2023 say. see ee ea Pais ce) ae 90 days. 

Name: Ajay DD Singhania ae ted * The period for setting up of temporary stall at stations mentioned in (B) above will be 30 
Address: 61-B, Udyog Vihar, Liquidator: Ms. Ashu Gupta days per spell. 

Surajpur, Kasna Road, Greater Noida, 
Gautam Buddha Nagar, Uttar Pradesh — 201306 Aree Mee Ma ELM RO Cem eee EM lt ihe) 

Liquidator office: 204A, Second Floor, §.8.1, Building, 23, Najafgarh Road 

Industrial Area, Opp. DLF Tower, Shivaji Marg, New Delhi-110015 

Registration fee will be charged @ rate of Rs. 2000 for each spell of thirty days and 
for NSG 4 (Pataudi Road, Bahadurgarh, Gannaur, Baraut, Ballabhgarh, Faridabad 
New town, Sahibabad, Noli, Narela, Tughlakabad, Palam, Modinagar & Shakurbasti) 
NSG 5 (Samalkha, Subzi Mandi, Shami. Tapri, Nangloi, Tilak Bridge, Delhi Kishan 
Ganj, Jhakhal, Khatauli, Khekra, Narwana, Okhla, Sampla, Asaoti, Julana, 
Mangolpuri, Muradnagar, Tohana, Vivek Vihar, Shivaji Bridge, Badli, Deoband, Jind, 

Mansa, Garhi Harsaru & Delhi safdarjung) & NSG 6 (Partapur, Naya Ghaziabad, 
sSakoti Tanda & Delhi Azadpur) registration fee will be charged @ rate of Rs. 1000 for 
each spell thirty days. 

Whilst care Is taken por to | ° 

acceptance ot advertising 

copy, isnot possibleto vet 

ts contents, The Indian 

  

  

EPACK COMPONENTS PRIVATE LIMITED 
Gp E PACK (formerly known as E-DURABLES 

COMPONENTS PREFAB PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Regd. Office: 61-B, Udyog Vihar, Surajpur, Kasna Road, 

Greater Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar, Uttar Pradesh - 201306 
Tel.: 0120-2569077 Email: info_ed@epack.in 

CIN: U74999UP2019PTC115950 
FORM NO. NCLT 3A 

Email: webtech.ibe@gmail.com | Mob.: +91 9899021740 

E-Auction 

Ce CEC a mer PCR sculls Me 
Last date to submit the Eligibility documents: 10th November 2023 (till 4.00 pm) 

EOE Came nce na Ee errr mae 

Date and Time of Auction: 29th November 2023, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 

  

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, : . mt 
BENCH AT ALLAHABAD Sale of Plant & Machinery owned by Web Tech Packagings (India) Private Limited (In | Express (P Limited cannot be * The following are the eligibility criteria for participant viz. 
CP (CAA) No.05/ALD/2023 Liquidation) forming part of Liquidation Estate formed by the Liquidator, appointed by the | 

a) Holder of Artisans/Weaver ID card issued by Development Commissioner 
Handicraft, Development Commissioner Handloom, or by the requisite state/ 
Central Government Authority. 

IN Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, New Delhi Bench Court |l, vide order dated 02nd | 

CA (CAA) No.9/ALD/2022 August, 2023. The sale will be done by the undersigned through the E-Auction platform i.e. | 

In the matter of Section 230 to 232 and other applicable provisions of the M's Linkstar Infosys Private Limited having website hitps:www.eauctions.co.in! 
held responsible for such 

  

  

  

      

Companies Act, 2013 Block Asset Description we ara aie) contents, or for ally loss Of b) Individual artisans/weavers/craftsmen enrolled/registered with Tribal Cooperative 
In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation Between Epack Components Private Sale of Plant & Machinery located al 554942 1 3 a ; Marketing Development Federation of India Limited (TRIFED)/National Handioom 
Limited (Transferor Company/Petitioner Company No. 1) with Epack Durable A ‘ ete erie | j ii je ej 
Limited (Transferee Company/Petitioner Company No. 2) and their respective F21, Site-C, Surajpur Indl Area, lea a ve Lash 4 Lakh camage Incurred asd resuit of Development Corpora tion (N HDC shad Village Industries Commission 
shareholders Greater Noida. Uttar Pradesh [fancies abe (KVIC\Vassociated with Social Organizations, State Govt. bodies and associated 
1.EPACK COMPONENTS PRIVATE LIMITED Thirty Two Onty) transactions with com anies with registered micro enterprises on the Udyam Portal of the Ministry of MSME and 
(CIN: U74999UP2019PTC115950) B (Sale of Furniture & Fixture; table office] 49,25 | 2.66 pals NGOs etc. a company incorporated under Companies Act, 2013 Regd. Office: 61-B, ‘ fie side cahin eS (Forty Nine ee Thousand a tong . ; ae Udyog. Vihar, Suraipur, Kasna Road. Greater Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar, executive side cabinet, executive chai.) Foty Nin accoriations Of individuals c) Self Help Groups registered with PMEGP (Prime Minister's Employment 
Uttar Pradesh - 201306 .....Transferor Company/Petitioner Company No. 1 bien oe pls sap : Three Hundred and Generation Programme). 

2.EPACK DURABLE LIMITED fe eet ee en! eee | Men NGA tian in| d) Marginalized or weaker sections of societ (CIN: U74999UP2019PLC116048) Oak ta PSS advertising ints Newspapers Lee x e) No separate logo shall be allowed, 

The applicant will have to submit an undertaking to the Station Superintendent 
indicating that no activity would be undertaken to adversely affect the train operations, 
passenger safety and image of the Railways. 

Applications should be addressed and can be submitted to Station Superintendent at 
station by the applicanttill 15:00 hrs, of 29.10.2023, which will be opened on same day. 
Station Superintendent will make priority roster of all approved participants and priority 

Important Note: 

1. E-Auction will be conducted on "AS is WHERE is", ‘As is WHAT is” and “WHATEVER| 

THERE is BASIS* through approved service prowider Mis Linkstar Infosys Private Limited. | 

7. The Complete E-Auction process document containing details of the Assets, online| 

e-auction Bid Form, Declaration and Undertaking Form, General Terms and Conditions of] 

online auction sale are available on website www.eauctions.co.in 

3, The properties mentioned above can be inspected by the prospective bidders af the site! 

wilh prior appointment, contacting Mr, Manoj Kumar: +91-9667 127088 

4, The intending bidders are required to deposi Earmest Money Deposit (EMD) ammount either} 

a company incorporated under Companies Act, 2013 Regd. Office: 61-B, 
Udyog Vihar, Surajpur, Kasna Road, Greater Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar, 
Uttar Pradesh - 201306 ..... Transferee Company/Petitioner Company No. 2 

NOTICE OF PETITION 

A Joint Second Motion Petition (amended) under section 230-232 of the 
Companies Act, 2013, for sanctioning of the Scheme of Amalgamation between 
Epack Components Private Limited (Transferor Company) with Epack Durable 
Limited (Transferee Company) and their respective shareholders was presented| 
by Petitioner Companies on 18.10.2023 and the said petition is fixed for hearing 

Or Publications. We therefore) | ° 

recommend that readers) |. 

make necessary inquiries) |. 

  
before National Company Law Tribunal, Allahabad on 06.12.2023. Any person] 
desirous of supporting or opposing the said petition/application/reference 
should send to the petitioner’s advocate at SK Attorneys, C-61, GF, Soami Nagar 
North, New Delhi 110017, notice of his intention, signed by him or his advocate, 
with his name and address, so as to reach the Petitioner’s advocate not later than] 
two days before the date fixed for the hearing of the petition. Where he seeks 
to oppose the petition, the grounds of opposition or a copy of his affidavit shall 
be furnished with such notice. A copy of the petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned to any person requiring the same on payment of the prescribed] 
charges for the same. 

Dated 26.10.2023 
Sd/- 

Name: Ajay DD Singhania 
Address: 61-B, Udyog Vihar, 

Surajpur, Kasna Road, Greater Noida, 
Gautam Buddha Nagar, Uttar Pradesh — 201306         Place: New Delhi 

through NEFT/RTGS in the Account namely “Liquidation Account Web Tech Packagings| 
(india) Private Limited’, Punjab National Bank C Block, ODA Market, East of Kailash, New| 
Dethi-11 0065, Account No. 52031132000155, IFSC Code: PUNBOS09600, or give a Bank} 
(suarantee for the EMD Amount as per Format A or Format B as given in the Complete E-| 

Auction process document. 

. The Liquidator fas the absolute night fo accept or reject any or all offers) or] 

adjournpostponeicancel the e=Auction of withdraw any property or porbon thereof from} 

the auction proceeding alany stage without assigning any reason thereat 

. The sale shall be subject to provisions of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 and! 
regulaborns mace tereunder, 

Date: 27/10/2003 Liquidator in the matter Web Tech Packagings (India) Private Limited) 
IP Registration No.: IBBUIPA-O02/1P-NOOS39 2017-201 8/10843 | 

Secl/=) 
Ashu Gupta)   before sending any monies or 

entering into any agreements | | . 

wih advertisers or otherwise 

acting on an advertisement in 

any manner whatsoever 

will be established through a draw of lots conducted at the station in the presence of all 

approved applicants by the Station Manager/Sectional CMI and nominated Finance 
representative. 

The One Station One Product scheme shall be governed by Railway Board's 
Commercial Circular No. 12 of 2022 and 09 of 2023 respectively available at website: 

www.indianrailways.gov.in & URL: https://indianrailways.gov.in/railwayboard/ 
uploads/directorate/traffic_comm/Comm_Cir_2022/OSOP%20Policy.pdf & 
https://indianrailways.gov.in/railwayboard/uploads/directorate/traffic_comm/ 
Comm_Cir_2023/CC%20%2009%200f%202023.pdf 

For any queries applicant may contact Station Superintendent or CMI of the 
respective stations, 39402024 

New Delhi “ee 6 
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